
Rectangular-Shaped Table Bench Desk Legs Retro Industrial Design Fully
Welded - White

RRP: $444.95

If you have a tabletop or desktop that's perfectly useful, but it needs a bit

of an update, these industrial-chic table legs by Della Francesca are the

perfect solution. A lighter take on industrial style, these striking table legs

will transform your table or desk into a contemporary work of art that will

become the focal point of your room. With their rectangular profile, they

lend a geometric element to your overall design. With their neutral colour,

they will pair beautifully with practically any tabletop and any home colour

scheme.

Although their white colour gives them a breezier look than the standard

black, underneath that delicate white powder coating is solid iron,

supporting up to 200 kg in weight. They're designed to last, making them

the perfect accessory for a handmade table or a quick update for your

existing furnishings. With pre-drilled holes and pre-welded support plate

connections, they're the ideal choice for even a beginning DIYer. Rust-

resistant and crafted to hold up even under hard use, these table legs can

last for a lifetime. Attach the included foot pads to prevent scratches and

dents on your floor. They're the perfect gift for the DIY aficionado in your

life and a stunning finishing touch for a handmade heirloom. Order yours

today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Powder-coated iron
Colour: White
Shape: Rectangular
Dimensions: 71 x 90cm (H x L)
Weight capacity: 200kg
Top plate dimensions: 70 x 3mm
Tube thickness: 70 x 30mm
Accessories: Foot pads for stability and protection
Rust-resistant and durable
Pre-drilled holes and pre-welded plate
Excellent choice for desks, kitchen tables, TV tables, and dining
tables
Screws included

Attributes:Attributes:

Colour: White
Shape: Rectangular
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